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"PAJAMA GAME" OPENS MONDAY, APRIL 25 
The Ithacan ,. ... 1 Annual Spring Musical 
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Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y. 
New Dean of Women, Mrs. H. Hood 
To Assume Duties Next Semester 
Ithaca College will have a new 
dean of women, Mrs. Helen M. 
Hood, beginning the next aca-
demic year. 
Mrs. Hood, associate professor 
of zoology, will assume the duties 
of Mrs. Virginia C. Howard, who 
has resigned, and will return to 
her former home in Winter Park, 
Fla. 
Mrs. Hood has been on the 
College faculty for 14 years. She 
has B.A. and M.A. degrees from 
-the-,Univetsity of Rochester 
where she was on the faculty for 
six years. She joined the Ithaca 
faculty in the spring of 1945 to 
substitute for Prof. James A. 
Freeman when he was ill, and 
latter she was added to the staff. 
The new dean has served as 
faculty adviser of Freshman 
Camp, and of Oracle. She has 
traveled extensively summers 
with her husband, J. Douglas 
Hood, who is an emeritus pro-
fessor of biology at Cornell. 
Mrs. Howard, who has been 
dean of women· for the last three 
years, said she had enjoyed her 
association with Ithaca College. 
"It has. been a pleasant experi-
ence to work with the students 
and staff. I wish Mrs. Hood the 
best of success." 
Spring Weekend 
Court Announced 
As 265 Cast Votes 
Carol Starkman polled 36% or the 
nominating votes tor Queen for 
the Spring Weekend Court. TherP. 
were 266 votes cast. 
Other nominations for Queen are 
Esther Glatt and Sandy Puesley. 
For king the nominations are 
Jim Valentine, Charles Boots, and 
Bill Ge.mer. 
Bert Skoetelot, Fred Douglas and 
Dan Healy are nominated tor junior 
prince. 
Micki Jarvis, Janina Polchlo-
pek and Carol Field drew the top 
nominating votes for junior prin-
cess. 
The sophomore attendant nomin-
ations are Mimi Taleischa, Micki 
Oppenheim and Joan Kosta. · 
Bonnie Baker led the voting !or 
Frosh attendant followed by Steph-
anie P:leper and a tie between 
Judy Smith and Barbara Parlato. 
Final balloting tor the Spring 
Weekend Court will begin tomorrow 
and end next Tuesday. 
Balloting and Coronation Chair-
man Is Dan Healy. 
Spring Weekend this year is 
scheduled for April 29, 30 and May 
1. 
Spring_ Reunion Weekend 
Begins Friday At I.C. 
This F,::iday marks the beginning of the annual spring reunion 
weekend for Ithaca College alumni. Registration of the 140-180 
members that are expected will be held in the main administration 
building that- afternoon. After being greeted by members of the 
alumni welcoming committee, the visitors will proceed to make 
tours of the new· Radio-TV studios, Music Hall, men's dorms and 
the site of the proposed new campus. 
IScheduled activities· on Saturday Among the alumni, 3 members 
with a luncheon 8·erved at Alumni from the class of l!HO are expected, this is the oldest class to come. Two 
Hall. Following the luncheon,. new members from the 1911 class are 
officers will be elected '8,t, the In- expected, one of whom was · a 
augurated clase representative 
meeting. First vice - president 
Charles Fleming class or '38 will 
preside over the meeting since 
President Clyde Cole Is attending 
a naitlonal convention In Florida. 
Mr. Cole was a member of the class 
'34 .and has held the office or Presi-
dent for 2 consecutive years. He 
was a faculty member at Ithaca 
College and is now with the state 
department of .physical education 
ias director O! physical education in 
Albany. 
Alt 6: 00 p.m. In the green room or 
the Clinton House, a special dinner 
!or the class or 1960 will be held. 
Acocrdlng to Mrs. Vall, head o! the 
alumni office on campus, 36 reser-
vations have been made !or this 
event. 
All alumni members have the op-
portunity Saturday night to view 
tree of charge, the first showing of 
"Plajama Game", musical show of 
the year. 
former faculty member and the 
first public school music teacher 
in Ithaca College. In fact, Ithaca 
College was one of the first colleges 
to have students practice teach. 
Mrs. Ruth Blackman Rodgers who 
started this type or training, has 
had an active career in professional 
music in New York, recording for 
R.C.A. Victor Company. She is now 
retired and living In Ithaca. 
5000 of the 6000 graduates are 
able to be contacted regularly and 
are informed of alumni activities 
and news of the college. Out of the 
other 1000, 300 are deceased and 
700 have failed to give the alum!ll 
office their address. This fact is 
Important for students attending 
college at the present time to take 
heed or, especially seniors. Before 
leaving school, students should In-
form the alumni office of their cor-
rect address. Someday In the future 
you will look forward to an alumni 
reunion. 
presented by Ithaca College, Monday, April 25, through Saturday, 
April 30. All performances start at 8: 15 in the College Theatre. 
Under the direction o! Charles 
Randall, Assodate Professor of 
Drama, "Pajama. Gaine" stars Jim 
Miller as Sid Sorokin, Sandy Pao-
lini as Babe Williams, and Charles 
Moss as Vernon Hines. Jim l\1iller 
and Sandy Paolini will be remem-
bered for their leading roles ln 
"Bus Stop" and Charles Moss tor 
his fine performance in "Damn 
Yankees". 
Scenery designing and technical 
direction Is under Barry Tuttle. 
From Novel 
"Paiama Game" is viewed here · at rehearsal with three of its 
stan, Sandy Paolini as Babe Williams, Charles Moss as Vernon 
Hines, and Joyce Chumbley as Gladys Hotchkiss. 
Taken from the novel, 7 & ½ 
Cents by Abbit and Bissel, this 
smash Broadway hit takes place In 
the Sleeptight Pajama Factory. The 
story evolves around a unlon-ma.n-
ageiµent dispute over 7¼ cent raise, 
and then Sid Sorokin, the new fac-
tory superintendent meets Babe 
Williams, there follows, amid songs 
and laughter, true romance. But 
disaster strikes, for Babe is on 
the union side and Sid on the other. 
During this bustle, Sid fires Ba.be. 
There is a reunion though, when 
Sid gets into the boss' books and 
brings the confusion to light. Pres. 
(Jim l\Iur.phy) ,and Gladys Hotch-
kiss (Joyce Chumbley) with whom 
Hines (Charles Moss) is in love, 
provide comedy leads, especially 
with Hines in the picture. Phi Della Pi Welcomes 
10 New Pledges 
The Ithaca College Drama De-
partment has t'or the pa.st !ew 
seasons been producing Broadway 
musicale !or the annual spring pro-
duction. "Pajama Game" ls the Contains Hit Songs 
P'hl Delta Pi, Ithaca College's- seventh such presentation. Past The show, with choreography by 
Hergiu Cornea, cpntalns such hit 
songs as: "Hey There", "Hernan-
do's Hideaway", "There Once was :;. 
l\'1an", "I'm Not At All In Love", "A 
New Town Is a Blue Town", and 
many others. 
Physical Education Sorority, will productions have been "Carousel", 
"Oklahoma", "Brigadoono", "South 
Pacific", "King and I", and "Damn 
Yankees". 
-.velcome ten new pledges as a 
highlight of their annual Spring 
Weekend that will get underwuy 
this Friday. 
The weekend, entitled "Under-
water Paradise", will commence 
with an inrormal dance at the house 
on Friday evening. On Saturday 
afternoon, the formal initiation of 
pledges and announcement of next 
years' officers will take place and 
will be followed by a banquet later 
in the evening. 
The festivities will terminate 
with an all day picnic on Sunday 
at a place to be announced. 
The new pledges to be initiated 
are: Barb Amendola, Dorothy 
Cohen, Melanie Dickson, Barbara 
Flatt, Nancy Hicks, Sue Hurlbut, 
Alice Malourek, Inky Meyer, and 
Gwen Wedderburn. 
Deref inko Presents 
Recital Al Music Hall 
Rodney Dereflnko, twenty one 
year old pianist from Batavia, New 
York, will present his Senior Pro-
fessional Recital at the Music Hall 
on Wednesday, May 1, at 8: 15 p.m. 
His program wlll include the fol-
lowing: Variations on a theme b.,· 
Paganlnni by Brahms: Sonata in 
E l\f:ajor, pp. 109 by Beetho,an: 
Sonata tor Plano by. Barl)('r: 
Twelve Etudes, op. 25 by Chopin. 
As an undergraduate Derefinko 
made several student recitals and 
television appearances and last 
(Continued on page 6) 
Costume designer for the show ls 
Barbara Campbell, and Robert 
Thoml)Son is stage manager and 
aesistant to ~Ir. Randall. 
Dress Rehearsal Sunday 
Student Coupon #4 may be ex-
changed for reserved seats. Those 
students unable to attend perfonn-
ance may attend the final dress re-
hearsal at 8: 30 Sunday, April 24. 
Coupon #4 must be surrendered 
at the door to attend this rehearsal. 
The music, which was written by 
Adler and Ross, wtll be played by 
the Ithaca College Jazz Laboratory 
Orchestra, under the direction o! 
Willard Brask, Assistant Professor 
of Music. Assistant to ~Ir. Brask is 
~lark Cleghorn, who will also be 
conducting, and Chainnan of the 
"Jazz Lab'.' is Albert Hamme. 
ll!errilyn Price Is pianist and pro-
duction accompanist. 
New Cayugan Managing Board Recently 
Announced, With Romano As Editor-In-Chief 
Recently announced was the Managing Board for the 1%1 
Cayugan. Frank Romano the new Editor in Chief will be assisted 
by John Gero, Co-Editor and Paul Mueller as the Business 
Manager. 
Romano, a business major from 
Bound Brook, New Jersey, has par-
ticipated in various activities dur-
ing his three years here. He has 
served as Advertising ~l:anager of 
the Cayugan, staff member of the 
sutdent directory, nnd as counsellor 
for Frosh Camp and Quarry Donni-
tory. He was also chainnan of the 
Christmas Ball this year and has 
participated in Intramural baseball 
and basketball. Future plans have 
not yet crystalized. 
John Gero wil continue as Co-
Editor of the l'ayugan. He was 
previously a staff member of that 
publication and is Advertising ~Ian-
ager of The Ithncan. A history 
major from P'assalc, N. J., Gero i;; 
a nominee for Vice President of th" 
Senior class. He has p,a.rticlpaterl 
in Intramural basketball and var,i-
ity track. Upon graduation, Gero 
plans to attend law school. 
Paul l\Iueller is a Physical Edu-
caition major from Rochester, N. Y. 
He has served on the advertisini;-
staff of the Cayugan and student 
directory, and is house trPasurer of 
Delta Kappa. ~lueller has also par-
ticipated in varsity soccer, basket-
ball and golf. and is secretary of 
the Town and Country Bowling 
League. Ho expects to continue his 
education after graduation from 
Ithaca College. 
Other members of the 1961 Cayu-
gan staff arc Nancy Ficard, Charles 
Cirullo and Dave Barry. 
Retiring from the )fanaglng 
Board are Dick Warring, Editor-In-
Chief of the 1960 Cayugan, and 
.John Gijanto, business manager. 
'· I 
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Page Two 
Over and over again level-headed men all over the world have 
cautioned the Boer government of South Africa over its grossly 
suppressive policy towards the Africans. 
Today as we read about the beastly doings of the police agai~st 
the Africans we are shocked and frozen by the horrors of it all. 
Amid the turmoil we once again call .for moderation on the part of 
the Government of South Africa. · 
If we may, to the Government of South Africa, sound like 
one crying in the wilderness, we want to make it clear -that we 
wash now our hands free of any subsequent development that may 
result within or outside South Africa as a result of her doomed 
policy. · · 
The reported renewal of the enforcenment of the pass system 
on the Africans is an inexcusable trouble-seeking prowl by that 
government. 
Pride is no reason not to yiel'd to reason. We are all proud, it 
must be admitted. The only crime is, to let ourselves be blinded 
by our pride. It is in the knowledge of this fact that we are general-
ly duly warned in the well known proverb that "pride comes before 
fall". 
( It should not be strange to th_e r~ader that we, a sch<;><>l pa~er, 
have for this issue, devoted our ed1tonal column to a topic outside 
the school realm. It is also our duty to keep you not only as an 
Ithaca College student but as a cosmopolitan student also.) 
- Luide Kisosonkole 
Pledging through traditional connotation has been associated 
with ridiculous, useless and unbeneficial behavior. 
Each semester, I.C. fraternal organizations have a pledging 
period. This year at LC. this period has been useful, and also 
·beneficial, not only to the individual pledges but, to Ithaca College, 
the· students of Ithaca College, and others. 
· Among the examples are· Phi Epsilon K_appa pled~es _who 
painted the old band room and several others. P1 !~eta Phi bng~t-
ehed the lives of children at the Cerebral Palsy Chmc by presenting 
'them with an "Easter Bunny" and other entertainment. 
· A vote of ,thanks should be given to the pledges of 1960 for 
· their thoughtfulness.· Also they should be congratulated on such 
useful behavoir. 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
April 21, 1960 through April 27, 1960 
Thu~Bda,y, April 21 
W. A. A. Banquet at the Lehigh Valley Restaurant-6 P.M. 
Fri.day, April f£ 
Varsity Golf vs. Hobart, here-1 P.M. 
Fri.day and Saturday, April 22 and 29 
Phi Delta Weekend 
April· 22--8 P.M. to 12 :45 A.M. at Phi Delta Pi House 
April 23-lnitiation at the house from 1 P.M. to 3 P.M. 
Banquet at the College Spa~5:30 P.M. 
Sa,'ha'day, April !!9 
:V~rsity Tennis vs. R.I.T., here-1 :30 P.M. 
Saturday and Sunclal/l, April !!9 and £4 
Alumni Reunion Weekend 
April 23-1.C. Alumni Council meets at 10 A.M. in Dr. 
Dillingham's office. 
Luncheon and Annual Meeting at Noon in Alumni Hall. 
Alumni Dinner-Class of 1950-Clinton Hotel-6 P.M. 
"Pajama Game" for Alumni, Theatre--8:15 P.M. 
Monday through Saturday, April 25 through SO 
Musical: "Pajama Game", Theatre-8 :15 P.M. 
TueBday, April 26 
Varsity Track vs. Buffalo State and Oswego State, here-3 P.M. 
WcdneBdaY, April 27 
Varsity Baseball vs. Drew, here--3 P.M. 
The Ithacan 
Published weekly by and for the students of Ithaca College 
The ITHACAN 
with jina aversa 
... With .Sprink Weekend nearing 
and many picnics being planned, a 
rew suggestions are hereby ottered 
. . . WSG has posted the rules for 
the wearin' o' the Bermudas . . . 
a few places where Bermudas may 
be worn are: 1>icnics; to informal 
bermuda parties (pre-designated 
as such) ; to the dining hall Fri-
day evenings and Saturdays; . . . 
its a good idea to adhere to these 
rules as first offenders will receive 
11. week night campus. 
. . . Th~se planning to attend 
Spring weekend's big formal can 
save many pesos by ordering their 
flowers from Pi Theta Phi's flower 
merchants now taking orders in the 
annex ... the sale ends this week-
end. · 
. . . Must take this opportunity to 
pat the members of Pi Theta Phi 
on the back ... last Thursday the 
members pooled their time an1 
talents to entertain · some wonder-
ful kids at the local Cerebral Ptalsy 
Clinic . . . an afternoon or movies 
and games was topped by the ar-
rival or the "Easter Bunny" who 
presented the kids with Easter 
baskets and hats made of Pi Theta 
pledges ... this.·-sort of pledging 
mak'es paddling look quite ridicu-
lous. ,. _ 
. . . The announcement by Slater 
that ·it wlll add Jello to its dessert 
menu next year was met with glee 
by all students now eating in the 
dining hall . . . Easter vacation 
was so short that not ·even Instant 
Florida (man-tan) was usable to 
Impress friends . . . to Floridians 
wishing they were here for Easter, 
we offer Instant Ithaca (male-pale). 
... This being Alumni weekend, it 
was brought to mind that 400 mar-
ried couples in the Alumni Associ-
ation were married after having met 
at IC ... Vorsicht! 
. .. A belated note of thanks to 
Art Cohen, whose wit once graced 
this column, for his help in making 
the continuation of Around IC pos-
sible, 
When It comes to career plan• 
ning, do you find yourself in a 
predicament? 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ............................................................. .Joanne Bennett Perhaps you should look into the possibilities offered by a career 
in the life insurance business. 
Provident Mutual offers college 
men eKcellent opportunities in 
sales and sales management. 
MANAGING EDITOR .......................................................... Virginia Walsh 
BUSINESS MANAGER ................................................ William Holbrook 
ADVISOR ........................................................................ , ....... Michael Curtis 
News Editor .................................................................................... Jim Aversa 
Copy Editors ............................................ Gary Gillan, Gloria Compagnone 
Feature Editor .................................................................... Luide Kisosonkole 
Sports Editor ............................................................................. Pete Peterson 
Advertising Manager ..... _ ................................................................. John Gero 
Photography Editor .................................................................... Paul Lankau 
The views of columnists and editorials used in this paper do not 
necessarily reflect the views of Ithaca College, Any contribution from 
the students or faculty will be printed depending however, on available 
space and general interest value as judged by the editorial staff. All 
contributions must be signed, but the name will be held upon request. 
Take the time now to talk with us 
about our training program. We'll 
be r'"''"' + ... , "• - ·-. "' .... .1.l .... n n ...... ::1-ils. 
RONALD DENNISTON 
Phone Ith. 2-1139 
Wednesday, April 20, 1960 
AMONG THE ALUMNI 
It is Spring once again and life pieces to fashion a march in its 
is returning to its own. The Ithaca honor." To suit this purpose, 
College alumni, too, are returning "Twinkle, Twinkle, little Star" was 
to the calllll)us this weekend April selected to indicate the modest be-
22-24 for their yearly convention. gll.nnings of the paper, while Wag-
Among the alumni ls Col. George ner's "Tannhouser" was tapped to 
S. Howard, C'hief of bands and hint the paper's growth to its pres-
music of the Air Force. Col. Howard ent stature. 
graduated in 1925 with majors In C'ol. Howard describes his three-
music. Since then he has persued and-bald duration composition as a 
this line with creditable success. "plagiarism of sorts". There is evi-
He is conductor of the Air Force tlence that the march Is Meriteons. 
Symphonic Band. He •has led the A tape-recording of It was played 
USAF Band alld Orchestra for the to a number of perspective music 
last 16 years. And, of late he has publishers. Ludwig Music Publfsh-
co-composed a marching piece in ing Co., of Cleveland, Ohio, won and 
tribute to the Washington Star- netted the rights. 
oue of the oldest newsP8J)ers of the ~oward's USAF Band and Or-
nation's capitol. In Col. Ho~ard's chestra operating trom their base 
own words he said this of the com- at Bolling Air Force Base do ex-
position "I thought that since the tensive touring programs here and 
Star's tame ls so well establlshe1I abroad. Up, to date, this musical 
throughout America, it would be unit has appeared in 47 countries on 
well to draw well-known musical five continents. 
Dear Editor: i:ieing able to comprehend what 
On a recent newspaper assign- these mixed voices were sa.ylng. 
ment, I had the opportunity to ob- 't'he atmosphere became very con-
serve and form opinions on the best fusing and exciting as more ·a.Iid 
l.nown fratern-lty on campus, Delta more members began, to laugh and 
Kappa. As I walked in the door, a participate in the game. 
warm welcome awaited me and When it came ,tfm.e to say good-
hnmed~ately I felt th~t ·these peo- .bye to this wonderful group, whl~h 
ple were ·my friends even though includes representatives from m011t 
many of them were uriknowh to me. all of the departments in .school I 
After Interviewing a couple of thought--Hiow wonderful It is 'to 
members who have ·actively partici- have the feeling of belonging and 
pated In many school actilvitle's, · I working together as a group. 
was taken on tour or the house, D K ·1 ts•n di 1 . ·. s an ou ,...n ng· examp e ~ hich could claim an award for .# i divid al ati · o_._ n u s cooper ng to per-
1eatness. The brothers showed their f f ti hlch th hol 
. . - _ orm unc one w e w e 
hospitality. by serving me a well~ School can enjoy and benefit f)1)Dl. 
balanced dmner prepared with ex- So f th thi th tud t me o e ngs e s en 
pert etflciency. Clean~up was·taken body r.an t'hank Delta' Kappa· for 
care of in the same manner. It was. are: The student directory, Chrlst-
amazin·g to see how dom.eetic a~d mas Ball and parts of Spring Week-
well organized a group of males d hi h i of th bl 
can be! en , w c s one e ggest 
events of the year. Arter dinner, many of bhe mem- _ 
bers gathered in the living room I think the success or D.K. -rra-
s1ld I saw this was my opportunity ternlty is due to the fact that most 
to learn fraterntty jargon. They all eve1 Y brother is a leader in his 
put their hands behind their backs own field and when there is a meet-
and shouted ·In their native tongue Ing of many leaders to share sug-
as they thrust several fingers tor- i;:estions, good ideas are bound to 
ward. Each man being a different appoo.r. 
nationality presented a. problem of June Parirt 
Criticism Of Pinocchio· 
Despite a rather ill impressive 
opening scene, in which distracting 
off-camera-commotion u n fort u-
nately overwhelmed on-camera ac-
tion, WlCB-TV's Thursday evening 
presentation of "P'inocchlo" filled 
fifty minutes with quallty enter-
tail.nment. 
Margaret Ackenback's television 
adaptation of Carlo Collattl's clas-
sic was a triumph In Itself; not to 
mention the same YOung lady's 
creditable contributions as produc-
er and staging director of the 
production. To Miss Ackenback-· 
our most sincere compliments. 
Certainly no less outstanding was 
the achievement or Barbara Nelson 
who, as Pinocchio, graced the 
screen wtt.h a sensitive and stimu-
lating performance. Other notable 
accomplishments in the acting de-
partment Included those of Dan 
Healy as a policeman, Roger Hark-
enrider as l\lr. Fox, and Nan Adler 
as the Cal 
Al Faust's direction although ade-
quate in spots, was generally static 
and lacked a degree of imagination 
that, ff realized, could have made 
the production a much ID.01'0 com-
plete success. 
Lighting, costumes, scenery and 
graphics aided considerably In mak-
ing "Pinocchio" an enjoyable tele-
vision offering. 
A 
COMPLm 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
A 
HICKEY'S 
MUSIC STORE 
201 South Tioga St. 
Ithaca Phone 4-1101 
WASH 1N SHOP 
204 W. SENECA STREET 
11Closest coin operated 24 hr. a day 
LAUNDERMAT to Ithaca College" 
7 hr. service on DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY 
• 
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The new Cayugari Editors are from left to right, John Gero, co• 
editor; frank Romano, Editor-in-Chief; and Paul Mueller, Business 
Manager 
W.A.A. Held 
On April 21 
The annual banquet of the Wo-
man's Athletic Association will be 
held April 21st at the Lehigh Valley 
Restaurant. Our speaker wllI be 
l\llss Mary B. Biana an alumnae 
of Ithaca College and now a mem-
ber of the Physical Education facul-
ty at Orange County Community 
College. Awards will be presented 
to members of the winning teams 
and certificates indicating the 
sports participated in will be given 
each member. To top off the eve-
ning, entertainment will be pro-
vided. 
SPRING WEEKEND 
APRIL ·2s, 29, 30 
FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
by L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
l~haca College Class Rings 
RAY ROBINSON-ROTHSCHILD'S DEPT. STORE 
FIRST FLOOR 
GIFTS - FAVORS - MUGS - TROPHIES 
Phone 2-2411 
KLINE'S PHARMACY 
For a limited time only: 
From Richard Hudnut ... Exciting, new 
Lip Quick 
The first 'Roll-on-Lipstick' 
$1.50 plus tax 
JOE CAPALONGO'S 
TRAVELER'S 
Home of the original Friday "Matinee" 
ROOMS - TV - DANCING 
FREE PARKING 
121 S. Aurora Street 
The ITHACAN 
"Andersonville Trial" 
Announces Plan 
The management of "The 
Andersonville Trial," the Broadway 
dramatic triumph starring George 
C. Scott, Albert De k k e r and 
Herbert Berghof at Henry '.\Ii!ler's 
Theatre, realizing the special ap-
peal this page-out-of-history pro-
duction has for students, has set 
up a special student ticket pur-
chasing plan whereby seats may be 
obtained ,·ia a special mail order 
blank without using the regular, 
more impersonal, box office chan-
nels. 
These mail order blanks have 
been sent to the heads of the 
English, Dram a and American 
histroy Departments and may be 
obtained from them, or from the 
p r o d u c er s, Darrid-Saidenberg-
Hollywood, 137 W. ,18th St.,::-:. Y. C 
19. 
"The Andersonville Trial" is a 
dynamic and exciting drama which 
embodies all the elements of im-
portant theatre, dealing with the 
Page Three 
jKEN MURRAY 
Multiple Choice Tests 
I think the one thing about col-
lege that I have rea)ly come to 
dislike is the so-called multiple 
choice test. 
Now, I am willing to admit that 
multiple choice tests, as they were 
originally intended, served a real 
and useful purpose. But, it ls my 
contention that the multiple choice 
test has been so perverted by some 
educators that it has lost all the 
purpose of its former intent. 
As I understand it, the purpose of 
tlie objective approach to testing is 
to probe for the students' knowl-
edge of the course subject matter. 
Subjective testing (essay type ex-
aminations) differs from objective 
t~stlng in that subjective testing re-
quires the student to interpret or 
manipulate the course subject mat-
ter using the framework of his own 
words and Ideas. 
are so caught up in trying to prove 
some theory or other that they have 
completely lost all perspective in 
the area of basic common sense. 
But the saving grace of these 
"subjective objective" tests is their 
very ridiculous lousiness. I have 
taken some of these tests that I 
thought were really very funny 
The thing that makes them funny 
to me ls that they are so subjec 
tively ambiguous. There is no long 
er a right or wrong answer. Now 
there are degrees of "rightness", or 
"wrongness". A student no longer 
chooses the right answer, he choos 
es the answer which "best fits", or 
"is most closely related", or "in any 
other way stands out from the 
others". This kind of thing is, to 
me, just too funny for words. It Is 
like playing some kind if silly se 
mantic guessing game which must 
surely be the height of ridiculous 
ness. 
most romantic era in American It is not my purpose here to 
history and presenting a melo- argue for subjective testing as 
dramatic trial, possessing moral and opposed to objective testing. Both 
ethical question of enormous sta- methods undoubtedly have their 
ture. It takes place during the hot, place in the educational scheme of 
summer months of 1865, when this things, and I am quite willing to 
I believe that when a student 
faces this tYPe of test he is at a 
distinct disadvantage. In a pure 
objective test the student can be 
reasonably sure that if he has 
mastered the course material he 
will do well on the test. Likewise, 
in a pure subjective test the stu 
dent knows that if he Is able to 
use his own brain to logically put 
together the course material anrl 
frame the ideas of the material in 
his own words on the paper, he 
will do well. However, in these 
"subjective objective" tests, the 
student can never be sure of how 
he will do because he is required 
to give specific objective answers 
in a subjective framework of am-
biguously stated questions. More-
over, this subjective framework is 
not created by himself as in the 
pure subjective tests, but by the 
instructor. Therefore, this subjec-
tive framework may be one which 
he is not easily ahle to understand 
and work with. 
nation was rising from a bloody 
and shattering Civil War and was 
stirred to wrath when Captain 
Henry Wirz, Commandant of the 
infamous confederate p r i son at 
Andersonville, Georgia, was tried 
for conspiring against the United 
States. 
Directed by Jose Ferer, "The 
"Andersonville Trial" was bra.vo'd 
by the New York drama critics. 
Walter Kerr, in the Herald Tri-
bune, said: "You're in for a whale 
of an evening. It's a walloping 
piece of showmanship. Theatrically 
electrifying. The acting is superb." 
The Assoeiated Press called it 
"A drama of brilliant impact, 
played with towering virtuosity. A 
memorable dramatic experience, a 
dramatic triumph." 
Performances of "The Anderson-
ville Trial" at Henry '.\Hller's 
Theatre, 124 W. 43rd St., arc 
nightly (except Sunday) at S:·10 
and on Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons at 2 and 2 :-IO respective-
ly. 
Last 
Three 
Days 
Phi Theta Pi 
is 
Selling Corsages 
in 
the Annex 
let the professional educators who 
know more about these things than 
I do decide just where each method 
fits into the overall educational 
pattern. 
However, I do fervently wish 
that someone would start a move-
ment to keep the two methods sep-
arate. If, I take an objective test 
I don't nfind if the test Is really ob-
jective. The trouble is that all 'the 
objective tests I take now are real-
ly subjective. They are thinly veiled 
substitutes for subjective tests with 
all the disadvantages of the ob-
jectives and none of the advantages 
of both methods. 
The only reason that I have been 
able to come up with concerning 
why this phenomenon exists is that 
the educators who· give these tests 
LEHIGH VALLEY 
RESTAURANT 
CARRY OUT 
SERVICE 
American & Italian 
Food 
801 W. Buffalo St. 
Phone 9408 - 9140 
THE NEW 
COLLEGE SPA 
The Best of Everything 
served by your host 
216 E. State Street 
What all this means is just that 
these tests which I have described 
may actually not be testing the stu-
dent's fund of subject matter and 
they may not even he testing his 
ability to reason with the tools of 
the subjeet matter. Rather, what 
these tests may really be testing 
is the ability of the student to fig-
ure out what the instructor means 
by his use of words in the question, 
and what the instructor wants to be 
right or wrong in the framework 
of his word usage. 
This type of testing, to me at 
least, is nonsensical. and I do not 
respect those instructors who use 
it. The effect of this type of testing 
on me is to lessen respect all 
around-respect. for my own ability, 
for my instructor and probably 
most important of ail, ror the sub-
ject which I am studying. 
SPORTS COLUMN 
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Does that gal rate a special date? ... 
Come to THE CLINTON HOUSE 
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Pete's Page ITHACA COLLEGE EMBLEMS 
Because this is my first fling into 
the field of writing a sports column, 
I may as well start off by going 
out on the same limb as so muny 
sports enthusiasts, both profession-
al and otherwise, by making a few 
predictions ~n the upcoming base-
ball campaign. 
National League 
The National League race wJ!l 
again, as last year, be a real dog-
fight among the World Champion 
Dodgers, the :\lilwaukee Braves, 
and the San I~rancisco. Giants. 
From this spot It looks like the 
infield and outfield. The pitching, 
long the base of so many second-
place finishes, just isn't there. The 
Tigers, wl10 consistently claw the 
Yanks, won't claw any further than 
fourth place this season. 
The youngsters from Baltimore 
·have the <•xperience to put them-
selves on top of the second division, 
and with a little effort might break 
into the top four. The Kal).sas City 
"Yankees" will take sixth spot, and 
Boston seventh, mainly because 
Washingtotl is still in the League. 
but in their nonnal spot. 
Looking- ahead to the Series, it'll 
Dodgers to repeat, mainly because be the Dodgers in seven games. 
of their bench strength and the They've done it twice now and they 
fact that they are not plagued by 
any serious weak spots. :\[ilwaukee 
·has the pitching, the hitting, and 
the experience, but they also have 
a second base. problem that may 
not be solved by the return of Red 
Schoendienst. Spahn and Burdette 
will have to come up with another 
42 wins this year if the Braves are 
to regain the flag, and this isn't 
likely, even from these two. The 
Giants, like the Braves, have the 
power and the pitching, but no 
bench. Their ballplaying, and Sam 
.Jones, ran out late last year, and 
this season looks to be no different, 
with another third place finish In 
sight. 
The Pirates stayed with the same 
personnel as last season and this 
will keep them in the same position, 
fourth place. The Reds have a 
sound, but not spectacular, club 
and they'll head up the second 
division. The aging Stan :\lusial 
will lead his Cardinals past Ernie 
Banks and the Cubs for sixth place, 
and the Philliel?, still too young for 
any serious consideration, will re-
peat their last place finish. 
Junior Circuit 
Over in the Junior Circuit, I'll 
stick with my persona! preference 
and pick the Yankees to regain the 
top spot to which they're accus-
tomed. This mainly because they 
won't suffer throngh another sea-
.son like the last one, or George 
Weiss, the general manager, will 
know the reason why. The league 
champion White Sox, who could take 
it all again will slip to second, on 
the feeling that life will not begin 
at 40 for Early Wynn and the 
others who are reaching that point. 
The Indians, under Joe Gordon, 
who is really under Frank Lane, 
will drop to third, despite a solid 
can do it again. 
Bombers 
Right here in Ithaca, the general 
concensus is that Bucky Freeman 
and his :Bombers will wish they 
could have more time on Soutli 
Hill, with only five out of 16 games 
overlooking Cayuga's waters, but 
this writer will stick with Bucky, 
who has had just one losing sea.son 
at I.C., and predict a season's 
record of 9 and 7, barring any rain-
outs. 
It might be best to stay away 
from the usual informal scrim-
mages with Cornell, however, for 
the Red, who could use some 
revenge o\>'er the College in base-
ball, migllt find this the year to 
gain some. 
PATTERSON'S-
MOBILGAS 
WASHING AND 
GREASING 
Corner Buffalo 
& 
Aurora Streets 
Come to the 
BUSY BEE· 
for 
. Home style food 
at popular prices 
1 21 S. Aurora St. 
Next to ·Greyhound 
ITHACA1S RECREATION CENTER 
IDE'S 
ROLLER SKATING 
Wed-Fri cl: Bat 
N1tee 
Acres of free park1Dc 
COME TO TH.E 
BOWLING LANES · 
24 Automa.tlc Pin Spottera 
Moden,. Lo1111Ce-R8tltaurant 
Completely Air Condltl~d 
Open bowling afternoons and 
weekends 
C\'Jilla 
for PIZZA with 
mushrooms, sausage, cheese, 
anchovies, meatballs, etc. 
CARRY OUT SERVICE 
Third & Madison· Phone 4-2166 
Any suggestions or comments· 
concerning this sports column 
would be greatly appreciated. 
10 Kt. and 14 Kt. Gold, Sterling Silver 
,I 
That will be all for this week, 
back in two weeks with the next 
edition of Pete's Page. 
CHANDLER'S JEWELERS 
202 E. State Street 
Columbus discovers the 
Winston Hemisphere. 
,. , 
ITS WHATS 
UP FRONT THAT 
COUNlS!" -
"Flavor, Ho!" The Admiral Shouted 
As He SightedlFILTER-aLEND! 
from the Captain's log .•• 
One Day Out. Weighed anchor· 
and set sail in search of a filter 
cigarette that really tastes like a 
cigarette. Crew thinks this is wild 
goose chase. 
One Week Out. Have sighted 
many filter cigarettes and smoked 
same. Crew still thinks the world 
is flat. · 
One Month Out. Discovered 
New World of smoking pleasure: 
Winston! It is the only cigarette 
with a modern filter plus Filter-
Blend - rich; golden tobaccos not 
only specially selected, but also 
specially processed for filter smok-
ing. Crew now thinks this is a 
pleasure cruise. 
One Year Out. Crew has muti-
nied. Refuses to go back to the Old 
World (non-Winston Hemisphere). 
I agree. Therefore I am founding a 
colony'" called Fi!,ter-Bl~nd. Colony's 
mono will be: 
Winston tastes good ... like a cigarette should! 
R.J. REYIIOLDS TOBACCO CO., WIIIST011•9AL!M, S.C. 
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Spring Sports Schedule To Get 
Into Full Swing This Weekend 
The· Spring SPorts schedule gets Goll 
into full swing this weekend as 
the track, golf and tennis teams all 
begin their seasons. The trackmen 
will be the guests of the University 
of Rochester on Saturday. The golf 
and tennis squads will open at 
home, the goiters hosting Hobart 
on the Newman links on Friday and 
the tennis team facing R.I.T. on 
Saturday. 
Track 
Coach "Doe" Yavits reports that 
about 35 boys have reported for 
the track squad this Spring. The 
toughest task facing coach Yavits 
wll be finding,· the scoring Power 
lost by the graduation of Tiny 
~rarella and Dick Carmean. Re-
turnees fr9m '1ast year's squad are 
miler John Coons, Jim West,· Bill 
Neely, Ted Blumenburg, Charles 
Albert, and St.an Riggs In the track 
events, and Captain Ken Slonls, 
Dick Bona, Dave Rice, and Mike 
Klepfer in the field events. New-
comers to the squad who are looked 
to for help are Bruce Garnish, 
Gary Hatch, Bob Ryan, and Harry 
Bjerke. 
Yavits Honored 
Golf coach Herb Broadwell terms 
this year's squad the "·best looking 
group of prospects since I began 
coaching here". Ba.ck from last 
year's team are Herb Bowen, Gene 
Stefanaccl, Nelson Harrington, 
Henry Hulbert, Ken Overslaugh, 
Steve Mack, Barry llobinson, Fred 
Gula, and Tom Costello. Among the 
neweomers, Stan Zabielski, a Cor-
transfer, looks to have much 
promise. The squad has been work-
ing out on the Newman course since 
April 9th, but as yet the top six, 
who will compete in the Hobart 
meet, have not been selected. 
Tennis 
Returnees Dave Wolheuter, Chuck 
Kaiser, and Murry Stern, along 
with Sophomores Fred Schroder 
and Al Krotz appear to be the 
bulk of this year's tennis team, 
according to coach . Ronald Bos. 
Sixth man wll be selected from a 
group Including George Wans, Dave 
Hansen, and Paul Parks. The IC 
netmen have been working both in-
doors and out since before Spring 
Recess. 
By Basketball Officials 
Sixteen years after he gave up 
basketball coaching and officiating 
Isadore (Doe) Ye.vita of Ithaca 
College is being recognized for his 
services and achievements. 
He was one of those honored by 
the College Basketball Officials 
Assn. of Am.er.lea at a dinner at 
Leone's in -New York on April 2. 
This will be the third time within 
a month that Yavits, now soccer 
and track coach a.t tihaca College, 
has been honored by grourps of bas-
ketball ottlcials. 
The Southern New York Basket-
ball Officials District Board, IBOAA, 
presented him an "oscar" at a. din-
ner in Elmira; and the Finger 
Lakes District Board followed with 
an award at a dinner In Ithaca. 
Yavits was varsity basketball 
coach at tlhaca College for 14 sea-
sons through 1944, and an oflclal 
for 25 years. As a professor In the 
School of Health. and Physical Edu-
cation, Yavits has taught ottlciatlng 
to many now engaged in that field. 
Y'avits' baske1jba.ll team~ still 
hold the Ithaca record for the high-
est percentage of games won, 14 
out of 16, and are tied for the most 
contests won In a single season, 
16 out of 19. 
The veteran Ithaca faculty mem-
ber and cooch was a basketball 
star at Union College; and coached 
basketball at Nott Terrace High 
School, Schenectady, and at Albany 
High Schoobefore coming to tihaca 
College In 1930. 
45 Boys Answer Call 
For Frosh Baseball Squad 
Coach Carlton Wood reports that Dave Gaylord and Nelson Johnson 
a total of 45 boys have answered at first base, Pete Ryan and Larry 
the call for the frosh baseball Carr at second base, Tom Terra-
squad. Although, as Coach Wood novia and Bob Risley at shortstop, 
pointed out, not enough, practices and third basemen Bill Lefebvre 
have been held to get a definite and Charles Klump. 
Idea on the final lineup, a few Coach Wood points out that it Is 
bright prospects have already likely that some of these early 
shown u,p in practice. prospects may be pushed aside by 
Among promising members of ,their squad members as ,the practice 
the mound staff are Paul Colacecchi sessions and regular season games 
who led the frosh basketballer9 progress. · 
this past winter, Roger Frieze, and The froah open at Griffis Air 
Larry Tozzi. Catchers who are com- Force Base on April 27th, with the 
Ing along well a.re Dick Rockwell, 
Bill Masucci, and Lew Bartolottl. South Hill opener set for May 11 
Outstanding infield prospects are with the Cornell frosh. 
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Do You Think for >fJurse/F? 
(TAKE A CRACK AT THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU CONNECT*) 
If you were offered a high-paying summer job as 
an animal trainer, would you (A) insist on small 
animals? (B) ask for pay in advance? (C) find out 
why professionals won't take the job? AOBOCD 
"Time heals all wounds" 
is a statement (A) de-
nounced by antiseptic 
manufacturers; (B) as 
true as "Time wounds all 
heels"; (C) that means 
your mind can build its 
own scar tissue. 
AD BO co 
In traffic, when a driver 
behind you blows his 
horn, do you (A) go and 
sock him? (B) wonder 
what's wrong? (C) hope 
it'll settle his nerves? 
A0B0C0 
When a pal bends your 
ear about why his filter 
cigarette is best, do you 
listen most to (A) his 
chatter about how good 
it tastes-regardless of 
how it filters? (B) his re-
mark that the filter must 
be good because it's new? 
(C) his comments that 
both really good filtration 
and real tobacco taste are 
important? 
AD BO co 
Before you buy your next pack of ciga-
rettes, take a moment to think about 
what you really want. Most men and 
women who think for themselves have 
studied the facts about filters and have 
chosen Viceroy . . . the one cigarette 
with a thinking man's filter and a smok-
ing man's taste. -
*If you checked (Bl in three out of four of 
these questions, you don't exactly flunk-but 
if you checked ( C), you think for yourself! 
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-
oNLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
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Derefinko Presents Recital 
(Continued from page 1) 
winter he performed the Schumann been a member of Phi Mu Alpha 
Piano Concerto In A minor with Frwternity. As a Sophomore he won 
the college orchestra. For the past a concerto competition in Batavia, 
four years he has been studying receiving the OPPortunity to per-
piano with Professor King Drls- form with the Batavia Civic Orchee-
coll. tra under the direction of Frederick 
He waa recently elected to Pl Fenell. 
Kappa Lambda and ts a member Dereflnko plans to enter graduate 
of Adelphi and Who's Who Anlong school next fall at Ohio University, 
·Students in Anlerlcan Universities where he has been awarded a grad-
and Colleges. In addition, he has uate assistantship. 
Stewart Red & White 
310 Stewart Ave. 
Call at 2-2291 
WANTED 
STUDENTS (Male and Female) 
FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
IN NEW YORK STATE AND OTHER AREAS 
Exceptional opportunities to make outstanding 
earnings. Average minimum-$10 for three hours 
work. Mornings, afternoons or evenings. 
FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW ON APRIL 15 
SIGN UP IN DEAN CLARKE'S OFFICE 
COLLEGE DIVISION OF STANLEY HOME 
PRODUCTS, INC. 
FUN TYME 
The store for all good sports 
128 W. State St. 
Div. of Alumni Athl_etlc Equip. Co., Inc. 
Athletic, Recreation Equipment, Fish-
ing Tackle - Also SporllWeor 
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WHAT D'YA HEAR 
IN THE BEST OF CIRCLES ? 
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Your serve? Serve Schaefer, 
the beer with the srnoot~ round taste 
... never sharp, never flat. 
Man, th_at's beer .. ·. RE.AL BEER! 
It's America's Oldest lager Beer. 
THE F. &II. SCHAEFER BREW I NO CO., 
II EW YORK aud ALBAN'!, N. y; 
